Accessing Journals and databases from off campus

Databases:
http://www.nwhealth.edu/library/databases/

Public Access (no login required): Databases such as PubMed, Index to Chiropractic Literature and Trip

Subscription (must go through NWHSU login): AMED, CINAHL, Cochrane, Natural Medicines...etc.

Journals:
http://www.nwhealth.edu/library/ejournal-finder/

Use Journal Finder, search for a journal, click on an access point and log into NWHSU.

A few Login facts:

- NWHSU’s logins grant you access only via the NWHSU login page seen above. You can’t go directly to a database or journal site and log in using your NWHSU credentials. You will get an error message.
- Many databases allow you to create personal accounts for saving results in a folder, saving searches or also saving search preferences. PubMed, for example. These personal accounts need to be created by hand. They offer more functionality but they DO NOT add or provide any access.
- Unless it’s Open Access, access to subscription offerings can only be accessed from off campus using the NWHSU login screen.